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Introduction to Business Online Banking
Meriwest's Business Online Banking system provides a convenient way for you
to manage your finances. The system provides 24/7 access to your accounts as
well as the ability to view your statements, transfer funds, pay bills, process pa
yroll and review transaction history.
This User Guide was created to help you understand how the system works and
what it can do to help you manage your finances.

Best Practices for Businesses
The Electronic Fund Transfer Act (also known as Regulation E) was issued by the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System and adopted in 1978 as an ad
d on to the Consumer Credit Protection Act. The law and regulation establish the
basic rights, liabilities and responsibilities of consumers who use electronic fund
transfer services and of financial institutions that offer these services.
Regulation E does not cover Businesses. As a result, it is critical that business m
embers implement sound security practices within their places of business to re
duce the risk of fraud and unauthorized transactions from occurring.
Good practices can keep business member's information secure.
The best way to avoid becoming a victim of a cyberheist is not to let computer cr
ooks into the computers you use to access your business's account online. The su
rest way to do that is to maintain a clean computer: Start with a fresh install of th
e operating system and all available security updates.

PC Set Up and Access
Multi page list. This list contains 4 items. This page contains list item 1 through 2

Manage the security of online banking with a single, dedicated computer us
ed exclusively for online banking and cash management. This computer sho
uld not be connected to your business network, should not be used to retrie
ve any email messages and should not be used for any online purpose exce
pt banking. Remember that the dedicated system approach only works if yo
u only access your credit union's site from locked down, dedicated machine
s. Making occasional exceptions undermines the whole purpose of this approach.

Use layered system security measures. Create layers of firewalls, anti -mal
ware software and encryption. One layer of security might not be enough. I
nstall robust anti- malware programs on every workstation and laptop. Kee
p the programs updated.
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Multi page list continued. This page contains list item 3 through 4

If you must use a multi -purpose PC where you will check email, educate your em
ployees about cyber crimes. Make sure your employees understand that just one
infected computer can lead to an account takeover. Make them very conscious of
the risk and teach them to ask the question: "Does this email or phone call make
sense?" before they open attachments or provide information.

If you installed it, patch it. Keep the operating system up -to-date with patche
s. It's equally important to update the third -party software on your system, e
specially browser plug-ins. One leading cause of malware infections are exploi
t kits, which are attack tools stitched into hacked web sites that exploit unlatc
hed or undocumented vulnerabilities in widely used browser plug-ins. Remove
any unneeded software from dedicated systems used to access the credit uni
on's site. In particular, unneeded plug-ins, such as Java, should be deleted.

User Access
Employee Entitlement Set Up It is imperative that you understand whom y
ou are setting up to have access to the business accounts and what you wa
nt them to be able to do.
Here are a few items that we want to highlight :

Block access t
site that featu
ersonal email

Review or rec
sactions, the

Only allow specialized and trained staff members to process A C H and wire transactions.
Establish transaction dollar limits for employees that vary by authority levels.
Utilize balance level and any other appropriate alerts within Business Online Banking.
Use dual user administration, one person updates and another person approves.
Use dual transaction control, a must for A C H. One person initiates and another p
erson approves.
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More Access Information
Require your Employees to use strong passwords. The following is a list of ways to do this:

Never use passwords that repeat numbers or letters
Never use passwords that include birthdays, names, pet names and social security numbers
Require passwords to be reset every 90 to 180 days
Password must include at least one lower case letter (a -z), one uppercase lette
r (A - Z), one numeric character and must be 12 to 32 characters long. The pas
sword cannot include a space and must include one of the following special ch
Do
not share
signquote,
on information.
If someone
needs
to access
system
aracters:
single
underscore,
exclamation
point,
numberthe
sign,
dollarand
sign,th
eypercent,
do not have
a
Login
I
D
and
Password
have
the
Business
Online
Administrator
Caret, left or right parenthesis, greater than, vertical bar, left or right
assign
brace,one
leftfor
or them.
Right bracket, question mark, or backslash.
If possible, do not use your business PC to surf social sites. This is where malwar
e can be picked up.
Avoid opening attachments in email that you were not expecting. Be particularl
y wary of emails that warn of some dire consequence unless you take action immediately.

Use a bookmark to access the credit union's site. Avoid "direct navigation" whic
h involves manually typing the U R L into a browser; a fat fingered keystroke m
ay send you to a look -alike phishing web site or one that tries to launch malicious software.

Remember
antivirus
is no transaction.
substitute for
common
sense. anti
A majorit
Require twothat
people
to signsoftware
off on every
This
fundamental
-frau
y
of
today's
cyber
heists
begin
with
malware
that
is
spread
via
email
attachmen
d technique can help block cyber heists and employee fraud when processing A
ts.
of these threats will go undetected by antivirus tools in the first few days.
C HMany
transactions.
It is recommended that you instruct your users to log off or shut down the PC w
hen it is not in use and keep your computer password protected.
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Account Access
The system provides access to all of the accounts under your membership. The s
ystem also provides a way for you to transfer funds between your accounts at Me
riwest and your accounts at other financial institutions. You can set up informatio
n for your accounts at other institutions and once you verify that you have access
to them , you can start transferring funds.

How to Get Started
How to Get Started If you are new to Meriwest Online Banking or if you a re an existing B
usiness online banking user that uses the Retail platform, to register or convert your Bus
iness account for Meriwest Business Online Banking, you must complete, sign and return
the following documents (no facsimile) to Meriwest for processing.
1. Business Online Banking Registration Letter
2. Business Online Banking Registration Form
3. Business Electronic Funds Transfer Agreement for A C H
4. Business Online Banking Change Authorization
You may request copies of the documents mailed to you by calling our Customer Contact
Center at 1 -8 7 7-MERIWEST or by picking them up a branch near you.
Online Banking Roles
Business Online Administrators
Monitors account for unauthorized transactions
Keep contact information for the Business updated
Create user profile for each entitled user
Assign entitled users their Login I D and temporary password, and
Assign online access and transaction limits for each entitled user
Entitled Users
Employees assigned to process transactions on accounts for the business.
Online Banking Login I D and Password
After Meriwest receives the completed signed documents, we will assign the Business
Online Banking Administrator a Login I D and temporary password that is necessary t
o access the account online. Entitled users on the account will need to submit their L
ogin I D and password credentials from the Business Online Banking Administrator. Fo
r your account security, we must change your password as soon as possible.
Online Banking Login
On your initial login, the system will force you to change you temporary password
and will require you to complete your security setup. Simply follow instructions when prompted.
Online Banking Security Feature and Set -Up
Meriwest Online Banking security features add a layer of protection to your online a
ccount by letting you know it is really us, and letting us know it is really you.
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Letting you know it is really us through Personalized Image and Name
During the security set -up process, you will be asked to pick one from hundreds of im
ages and give the image a name. Every time you attempt to log into your bank accou
nt your image and name will appear before you enter your password. Seeing your ima
ge and name will let you know that you are at your real online banking site and not a
fake or fraudulent site. This means it is safe to enter your password.

Letting us know it is really you through Security Questions
During the security set -up process, you will also be asked to set -up three security qu
estions. Your answers should be something you can easily remember, yet not readily k
nown by others. There is no verification on the accuracy of your answers to the questi
ons. Questions can be answered any way choose.

Every time a user attempts to login to Meriwest Online, Meriwest Online analyzes the ri
skiness of the login event. Meriwest Online determines riskiness based on multiple vari
ables including Device I D, I P address, Geographic Location, and End User Behaviors.
When Meriwest Online determines a login event is risky, the user is presented with two
challenge questions they selected. The user must answer both questions correctly befo
re they are allowed to proceed.
Forgot Password
If the account is not locked, Business Online Administrators and entitled users are
able to reset their own password at their convenience on this page by selecting cli
ck here after "If you have forgotten your password."
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If the account is locked due to too many failed attempts, the Business Online Administr
ators will need to call Meriwest to have his Login ID unlocked and the password res et.
Entitled users must contact their Business Online Administrators to have their Login I D
unlocked and password reset (refer to page 47).

Account Summary Information
The Account Summary tab provides basic information for all of your checking a
ccounts, savings accounts and loans. It is divided into several sections depend
ing on the products you have with Meriwest. This page may include the following sections:
Inbox
Shares
Loans

Inbox
This section will display secured messages that you received from Meriwest. If y
ou have a new message waiting from a Meriwest Online Representative, the me
ssage text will be in bold . Once the message has been reviewed, the text will u
n -bold. Messages will remain in this section until you choose to delete them.

Shares
By default, share information on this screen is sorted by Account Number and S
hare I D. To change how the information is sorted, click on any column heading.
To view pending transactions and account details, click on the individual account description.

Loans
This section provides a summary of all your loan accounts at Meriwest. By default,
loan information on this screen is sorted by Account Number and Loan I D. To chan
ge how the information is sorted, click on any column heading. To view pending tr
ansactions and account details, click on the individual account description.
Please refer to the following charts for the descriptions of each field on the Summary Page.
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Shares
This chart provides you with a list of all your share accounts at Meriwest.
Shares and Description
Sub Account: Account number and I D for each of the share accounts that ha
ve been selected for online access
Description: Type or selected name for each account
Balance: Current balance of the account. This includes any pending transacti
ons and/or deposit holds
Available: Amount that can be used to process transactions. The funds are not
on hold for either deposits or pending transactions
Y T D Dividend: Year to Date Dividends posted
L Y Dividend: Last Year's Dividends posted

Loans
This chart provides you with a list of all your loan accounts at Meriwest.
Loans and Description
Sub Account: Account number and I D for each of your Loans that have been
selected for online access
Description:Type of loan or description of car, if applicable
Balance: Current loan balance
Available: Available balance for any line of credit loan. All closed end loans will
have a zero balance
Payment: Payment amount due
Due: Date payment is due
Rate: Interest Rate for the loan
Promo Rate 1: Used for rates for different promotions and multiple balances
Promo Rate 2: Used for rates for different promotions and multiple balances
NOTE: The option to skip a loan payment for eligible non-business loans is also
available in this section. However, Business Loans are not eligible for Skip A Payment .
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Account History
The Account History tab allows you to view transactions on your account. It al
so allows you to search for transactions by date range, type, description and a
mount. Please refer to the Chart below for descriptions of each field.
Account History and Description
Account History: Account selected to view transaction history
Show All: System will display all of the transactions that are on our system whi
ch is at least a rolling 18 months
Show Last 30 Days: System will display transactions for the last 30 days for th
e share or loan
Show Last 60 Days: System will display transactions for the last 60 days for the share or loan
Show Last 90 Days: System will display transactions for the last 90 days for the share or loan
Show Last 180 Days: System will display transactions for the last 180 days for
the share or loan
Show Other: System will open up fields that allow you to key in a specific Date Range
Show Only: Search by the Type of Transaction:
Deposits
Withdrawals
Checks Cleared
A T M Deposits and Withdrawals
A C H Transactions
P O S Transactions
A C H Deposits
A C H Withdrawals
Loan Payments
Loan Add-ons
Description:
Search by the Transactions Description
Debit Card Transactions
Check Number: Search by a specific Check Number
Amount Range: Search by an Amount Range
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Tips on how to search for a specific transaction:
1. Select the share account or loan from the drop down list.
2. Select the appropriate date range for the transactions you wish to review. If you are u
nable to locate the transaction, you may consider widening your search by selecting a lo
nger date range.
3. You may narrow your search based on the following criteria:
Show Only - The system defaults to "Any Type of Transaction". To narrow the search, select
a specific type of transaction from the drop down list. The drop - down list includes Deposit
s, Withdrawals, Checks Cleared, A C H Deposits and other transactions.

Description - Key in any text from the transaction description after the colon(:). For
example, Home Banking Deposits will display ":Home Banking Deposit:To Share 21"
. To search for all deposit transactions to share 21, type in "To Share 21" in the Description field.
Check Number - Key in a specific Check Number.
Amount - Key in an Amount or an Amount Range.

Secure Messaging Option

If you have a question regarding a specific transaction in your search results, click on th
e transaction description and the Secure Message box will display with the transaction d
etails. Just key in your questions and select Send Message and you will receive a reply fr
om a Meriwest Online Banking Representative within one (1) business day.

Download Option
This section gives you the option to print or download transaction information into an Ex
cel spreadsheet or a financial management program i.e. Quicken®, QuickBooks® or M S Money®.

Transfers
The transfer tab allows you to send and transfer money, view transfer set up, scheduled
transfers and transfer history and add external accounts. The Transfer page is divided int
o seven (7) sections:
Create/Edit a Transfer
Scheduled Transfers
Online Scheduled Transfers
Transfer History
Transfer Funds To/From My Other Financial Institution
Wire Transfer Request
Business A C H
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Create or Edit a Transfer
Create or Edit a Transfer provides an easy way for you to transfer money bet
ween your Meriwest accounts (Internal Transfers) and between your accounts
at Meriwest and accounts that you have at other financial institutions (Extern
al Transfers). This section allows you to schedule the following types of transfers:
This sectionone
allows
you
to schedule th
Immediate
-time
transfer
e following types of transfers:
Future dated (one -time) transfer
Recurring transfer
Please refer to the Chart below for descriptions for each field.
Create or Edit a Transfer and Description
From Account: Select the account that will be used as the source of the funds f
or the transfer. This list includes all Meriwest Accounts and any External Transf
er accounts that have been set up and verified.
To Account: Select the account that will be used as the target of the funds for t
he transfer. This list includes all Meriwest Accounts and any External Transfer a
ccounts that have been set up and verified.
Amount: Amount of the Transfer
Scheduling Options
Immediate - Transfer will happen right away.
Future -Dated (one time) - Transfer will happen on the
date scheduled. If it does not fall on a weekend or holiday.
Recurring - Transfer that will happen for the same amo
unt on a specified schedule. If it does not fall on week
end or holiday.
Note : When making a transfer to a loan, the payoff amount displayed is for the
current date. For future dated payoff amounts, call 1 -8 7 7- (MERIWEST).

Scheduled Transfers
This section displays one -time or recurring transfers set up by a Meriwest Repre
sentative. To make any changes to these scheduled transfers, send us a messag
e from your Secure Mailbox or call 1 -8 7 7- (MERIWEST) Monday - Friday 7:30am
- 6:00pm and Saturday 9:00am - 1:00pm Pacific Time.

Online Scheduled Transfers
This section displays one -time or recurring transfers that you set up through Bu
siness Online Banking. You may edit or delete these transfers at any time.
Note: Online Scheduled Transfers will be processed at 8:00am PST on the actua
l calendar date selected.
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Transfer History
This section displays detailed information i.e. From/To Account, Amount, Transfe
r Date, Completion Date and Status for all processed scheduled transfers.

Transfer Funds To/From My Other Financial Institution
This section gives you access to the Manage External Accounts link that will allo
w you to add an account you have at another financial institution, view transfer
history between Meriwest and your account at another financial institution and r
eview a list of all the external accounts you have set up.

Add a Link to Your Account at Another Financial Institution (External Account)
1. After selecting the Manage External Accounts link, click on the " Add a new acc
ount " on the right of the "Accounts at Other Institutions" heading. For added secu
rity, you will be required to answer two of the challenge questions you previously
selected before you are allowed to proceed.
2. Key in all the information needed on the External Account Information page and
agree to the Terms and Conditions of the Authorization Agreement for originating
credits and debits to another financial institution.
Please refer to the Chart below for descriptions for each field.
External Account Information Description
Routing Number: The 9 digit routing number for the other financial institution. For checkin
g accounts this is usually the first 9 digits on the bottom of a check
Account Number: Account number at the other financial institution.
Nickname: Name of the specific transfer so you can keep track of the different accounts
Account Type: Must be either Checking or Savings
Accept Terms and Conditions: The authorization agreement must be reviewed and agree
d to before the process for setting up the account can take place

Note: The system will not allow the addition of a new account to another financi
al institution that contains identical account information of an existing or a deleted account.
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Verify Your External Account
1. Before the accounts are available for making transfers , we must verify the link b
etween the two accounts. Meriwest will send two small deposits (less than $1 each)
to your other account. Access your other account 2 -3 business days after you enter
your account information to locate the two small deposits.
2. Return to Meriwest Business Online Banking and select the Transfer tab followed
by the Manage External Accounts link.
3. Under the Accounts at Other Institution subheading, locate the account (should have a P
ending status), click on " Verify " and enter the amounts of the two small deposits. Note: T
he status for this account changes from "Pending" to "Active" and the verify link will no lon
ger be displayed.

Transfer Funds between Meriwest and Your Account at Another Financial Institution
After the account has been verified, select the account from the drop down lists in t
he Create/Edit a Transfer section.
The following rules apply to all transfer requests for other financial institutions:
Requests received after 12:00pm Pacific Time or on weekends and holidays will be
processed the next business day.
Requests are subject to verification.
Transfers may take up to three (3) business days to complete.
Daily transfer limits are based on the Entitlements set up for the business.
Requests from savings and money market accounts are subject to Federal Regulatio
n D and are limited to 6 per month.
The fee for outgoing transfers is $3.00 per occurrence.
Transfer requests for $3000 or more will require additional identity verification.
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Wire Transfers
This service allows you to submit a request for a Domestic Wire Transfer. O
nce the request has been received, you will be contacted by a Meriwest Re
presentative to complete the Wire Transfer.
Meriwest has a partnership with a vendor, O F X, to process International Wire
Transfers. O F X handles all of the details of the wire transfer as well as any foll
ow -up. As a Meriwest member you receive a preferred rate . Click on Request
and International Wire Transfer to be directed to the O F X website .

The following rules apply to Domestic Wire Transfer Requests:
A fee will be charged to your account based on Meriwest's Current Fee Schedule.
Domestic wire requests received on Weekends, Holidays or after 2:00PM Pacific
Time will be processed the following business day.
International wire requests received on Weekends, Holidays or after 11:30AM* P
acific Time will be processed the following business day. *Wires involving exotic
currency must be received by 11:30AM Pacific Time to be processed the same business day.
A signed Funds Transfer Agreement must be on file with the Credit Union before
your request can be processed. If you have not provided this form, please do so
at the time you request the wire. You may send this document to us via fax at 4
0 8 -3 6 3 -3 3 3 0 or 4 0 8 -3 6 3 -3 4 1 6.
All wire transfer requests are subject to further verification. If you cannot be rea
ched at a phone number that we currently have on file for you, please visit one
of our Meriwest Financial Centers to request your wire transfer and update your
contact information.
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Request a Domestic Wire Transfer
1. On the Transfer Tab , select Request Domestic Wire .
2. Enter all of the required information in the fields provided. You may need to contact t
he recipient or the receiving Financial Institution for complete wire instructions.

Refer

Dom

Sender Name: The Payee, individual or company receiving the funds of the wire
Sender Phone: Good Daytime Phone Number where you can be reached. All wires
must be verified by phone before they can be processed.
Beneficiary Name: The Payee's name
Beneficiary Full Address: The Payee's physical address
Beneficiary Account Number: Payee's Account Number
Amount of Wire Transfer: Wire Transfer Amount
Withdraw Funds From: Account to debit for the wire transfer
Receiving Bank Name: Name of the Payee's Bank
Receiving Bank A B A Routing Number (9 digits): The Payee 's 9 digit Routing/Transit Number
Additional Info or Any instructions: Any additional instructions needed to correctly
process the Instructions wire i.e. Escrow #, Invoice #, etc
Schedule:
A link to
Fee
Schedule
forescrow
your reference
3.Fee
If your
wire transfer
is the
to be
applied
to an
account, an invoice or your pers
onal account with the wire recipient, please enter that information in the "Additional
Instructions"
field.
Funds Transfer
Agreement: A link to the Funds Transfer Agreement that must be s
igned before a wire transfer can be processed
4. The wire transfer request will be reviewed by a Meriwest Online Banking Represen
tative and may require additional verification. You will see a Wire Transfers secure m
essage in the "Sent Message" box.
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Request an International Wire Transfer
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

On the Transfer Tab , select Request International Wire .
You will be redirected to O F X 's website.
Complete the O F X registration process to create an account with O F X.
Verify your Meriwest account information.
Submit a transfer request.

Business A C H and Transfer Access
Through Business Online Banking, you have the ability to add and initiate A C H batch
es. These batches are used for different purposes and require additional verification t
o process them. The next section describes how to set up Entitled Users so they can
process A C H Batches. Setting up the entitlement correctly for the user is a critical step.

A C H Batches
When selecting the A C H Entitlement options for the Entitled User, keep in mind th
at the options that you check for the A C H Transactions and Batches will determine
whether the Entitled User can process the different steps in the A C H Process.
For instance, if you select only PPD Credit under S E C Codes for the Entitled User, t
hey will not be able to Initiate or Approve/Reject a batch if the Batch is for PPD Debit transactions.

The same works for the accounts that they can access. If you set up access to only
one savings account for the Entitled User and the funds for the batch is being debit
ed/credited to a checking account, the Entitled User will not be able to Initiate or Ap
prove/Reject the batch.

Transfers:
If you want the Entitled User to perform transfer transactions between the Meriw
est Business Accounts and any External Accounts that have been set up for the B
usiness, select the Transfers Box on the user's entitlement page. This will open t
he Maximum Transaction and the Maximum Daily L imits for the Entitled User.
NOTE : If the user does not have access to View an account there will not be a ch
eckbox to check. You will have to go back and check Account View for the user a
nd then check the appropriate boxes.
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The Maximum Limits for the Business are displayed next to the entry boxes. Ente
r any amount for each of the limits keeping in mind that it must be below the lim
its set for the Business and can cover any External Transfers that you will have t
he Entitled User perform.

Limit and Description
Maximum Transaction Limit: Maximum amount of money transferred in one transaction.
Maximum Daily Limit: Maximum amount of money transferred in a 24 - hour period. If yo
u need the Entitled User to perform multiple transfers within their transaction limit, make
sure that this limit is higher than the Transaction Limit.

The system will also display unmarked boxes in the Transfer From and Transfer To
columns in the entitlement screen above. Check the boxes next to accounts the E
ntitled User can use to transfer.
Please note that the Entitled User will be able to perform transfers on all External
Accounts up to their Maximum Limits.
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Business A C H Processing Overview
Meriwest Business Online Banking includes an A C H feature that allows a business
to originate A C H transactions such as employee payroll, pay invoices, pay taxes a
nd any other types of transactions that must be done with another financial institution.
All you need to do after you log into Meriwest Business Online Banking is select the
Transfer tab from the top navigation bar. The Transfer feature allows you to perform
transfers between your Meriwest accounts (internal) and your accounts at other fi
nancial institutions (external), submit a wire request, create A C H templates and i
nitiate A C H batches.

1. To start the A C H Process, select Business A C H .
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The Business A C H Menu provides easy access to steps you need to perf
orm while processing your A C H transactions.

Here is a brief description of the links above.
Link Name and Description
Participants: This page provides a way to set up participants, i.e. individuals or
companies to send and receive your funds. Individual records for each entity a
re created and stored for future transactions.
Create A C H Templates or Initiate Batch
This
page
allows
you to: for each type of transaction t
Set -up
batch
templates
hat you need to send
Create batch Prenotes to verify participant(s) bank ac
count information
Set -up batch templates that include participants and
disbursement amounts for future use
Make any changes that yo u need to make to the batc
h template, i.e. dollar amount or hold
Initiated A C H Batches:
This isathe
page
where
you can process all of the batc
Initiate
batch
to be
processed
hes that need to be approved as well as view the status of all initiated batches.
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Participants
Participants The first step in the A C H process is to create a list of participants t
o choose from when you create a batch template. Participants can be a person
or a business however , you must already have authorization from the individua
l/business to debit or credit their accounts.

Create Participant Records
1. Select Transfer on the top navigation bar.
2. Scroll to the bottom of the page and select Business A C H .
3. On the Business A C H Menu, select Participants .

4. On the Participants page, select Add Participant .

5. You must enter all of the information for each of the required fields that are pre
ceded by an asterisk.

Image of Participant Details showing required fields. These required fields are indicated in
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Here is a brief description of each field.

Field Name Description
Name: Required: Full name of the Participant, i.e. Employee Name or Business Name
Nickname: Required: Participants are displayed in the system by Nickname. N
ickname is a descriptive or familiar name that is used internally instead of or i
n addition to one's proper name ***
Institution Name: Name of the Participant's Financial Institution
Routing Number: Required: Participant financial institution's 9 digit A B A routi
ng number that will be used for the transfer
Unique Identifier: Required: A description that is unique to a Participant, i.e. e
mployee number, invoice number etc
Account Number: Required: Account Number of the Participant
Confirm Account Number: Required: Re - Enter Account Number of the Particip
ant to confirm Number accuracy
Account Type: Required: Type of account that the transaction will post to, i.e.
Checking, Savings or Loan
Status: Required: Status of the Participant:
Active - Available to process an A C H transaction
Hold - Not Available for processing A C H transactions

Group (Optional): Field that can be used to assign the Participant to a categor
y for easy management of the records. This could be "weekly payroll", "month
ly invoice" or anything else that makes sense for your business.
Discretionary Data (Optional) A two - digit field that can be customized for any purpose.
*** The screen shot below shows how the Nickname is used and why it is import
ant for your business.

Table Illustrating nickname and associated settings, including: Unique identifier, group, acco
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6. After you have entered the information for all required fields, select Sav
e . See the Participant example #1 - Frederick Calvert below:

On the next page, a message stating , "The Participant has been added" is displayed a
nd the newly added Participant is listed in the Participants list. note: This information w
ill be saved for future A C H transactions.

7. If you need to add more Participants, select the Add Participant button and rep
eat steps 5 - 6 for each one.
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8. If you need to edit or decide to delete a participant, select the Edit or Delete icons to the
right of the participant.

9. Now that you have added Participants, you are ready to create an A C H Templa
te. Select Business A C H Menu to return to the Business A C H Menu.
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Create A C H Batch Templates
The second step in the A C H process is to create a Batch Template that includes
the batch details to transfer funds. The batch details include information:
Batch Name
Transaction Type
Company Name
Company Information
Participants
For example, if you have a payroll group that is paid Weekly and another pay
roll group that is paid Bi- Weekly, you can create one batch template for each
of these groups. This can help you manage your A C H transactions.
1. On the Business A C H Menu, select the Create A C H Batch Templates/Initiate Batch .

2. To create a batch template, select Create Batch Template.
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3. Using the field descriptions below, complete the Batch Details screen.

Multi page list. This list contains 15 items. This page contains list items 1 through 7

Field and Description
Batch Name: This is a name that can be assigned to the Batch Template to help
you easily identify the purpose of the batch.
Transaction Type: Type of transaction associated with the batch. For the descript
ion of the different types, refer to the Transaction Type Chart below.
Company Discretionary Data (Optional): An optional field to use to help identify
the purpose of the template.
Company Entry Description: This is the description that is attached to the transa
ctions in the batch.
Company: Name of your company
Offset Account: Account that will be debited/credited for the transactions in the batch.
Show Memos (Optional): Check mark the box if there are memos that need to b
e included with the transfer.
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Multi page list continued. This page contains list items 8 through 15

Transaction Type and Definition
PPD Credit: A credit transaction initiated by a business after receipt of an author
ization from a consumer to transfer funds to their account.
PPD Debit: A debit transaction initiated by a business after receipt of an authoriz
ation from a consumer to transfer funds from their account.
CCD Credit: A business - to - business debit transaction initiated after receipt of
an authorization from a business to consolidate funds from its branches, franchis
es or other businesses. Examples include collecting corporate receivables or cor
porate donations.
CCD Debit: A business - to - business credit transaction initiated after receipt of
an authorization from a business to send funds to its branches, franchises or oth
er businesses. Examples include paying monthly bills, charitable donations or taxes.
CCD Tax Payment: A credit transaction to pay local, state or federal taxes.
RCK Debit: A debit based on a paper check payment that has been presented an
d returned for Non-sufficient funds or uncollected funds. It is used to represent t
he check electronically through the A C H network.
W E B Debit: A transaction used by businesses to debit consumer accounts base
d on an authorization that was received electronically.
4. After you have entered the information on all the required fields, you are read
y to add participants. You can either select Save or Save and Close to close the w
indow and keep the Template for future use.
5. If you are ready to create the actual batch, select Add Participants to a Batch Template.
6. See the example of a completed batch below.
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Add Participants to a Batch
1. On the Batch Details page, select Add Participants or on the Business A C H
Menu , select Create Batch Templates/Initiate Batch, select the batch template
and click on Add Participants .
2. The system will display the list of Participants that are ready to be added to
a template. Check the box next to the Participant that you want to add to the
Batch Template.
3. After all Participants have been marked, select Add Selected Participants .

note: As you are selecting and adding Participants to the batch, if you have a n
ew Participant that you need to add to the system, select the New Participant b
utton and it will take you to the Participant Detail page to enter the Participant
information. Once this is done, the Participant will display in the list of Participa
nts and is available to be selected for a batch.

The Batch Details page displays all of the information for the Batch Template inc
luding all of the Participants that have been added and some basic information f
rom their records.
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The chart below describes some of the features of the Batch records:

Feature and Description
Hold: Place a check mark to exclude a participant from a regularly scheduled
batch, i.e. if the employee is on vacation, disability, etc.
Prenote: Place a check mark to verify a participant's bank account info
rmation prior to their first payment.
Amount Field Enter the Dollar Amount for each Participant
Memo Field Additional comments for your records only and will not be sent
with the transaction

Bottom of Page and Description
Active Total The total amount of all entries not marked Hold or Prenote.
Hold Total The amount of all entries that are marked Hold or Prenote.
Prenotes The count of the entries that are marked Prenote.
Cancel Button This will Cancel the page and not save any changes made to the record.
Initiate Prenotes Button: This submits your request to verify the participant's
bank account information by initiating a Prenote batch.
Add Participants Button: Add a new Participant to the batch. This will take yo
u to the Participants page where you can either create a New Participant or s
elect Participants for the batch.
Save Button: Stores the information entered, stays on the same page and disp
lays the message that the batch has been added.
Save and Close Button: Stores the information entered, takes you to the A
C H Batch Template List page and displays that the message the batch has been added.

4. After all of the fields have been entered for the Batch Template including all th
e information in the Participant Records, select either Save to stay on this page
or Save and Close which will take you back to the A C H Batch Template List.
5. You are ready to process an A C H Batch.

Initiating Prenotes
A Prenote is used to verify a participant's bank account information. A Prenote
must be sent to verify that the participant's account is a valid account prior to s
ending a live transaction . If the account inform ation is correct, a live transacti
on can be sent.
If we receive notification that there is a problem with the account information,
the credit union will forward this information to you so you can make the chang
es to the Participant's record. This process minimizes the possibility of the tran
saction being rejected due to invalid information or being posted to a wrong account.
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Note: Placing a checkmark on Prenote will override an amount for the Partici
pant. A Prenote regardless if an amount is entered will be processed as a zero amount.

1. To Initiate a Prenote, check the Prenote box(es) for each Participant and se
lect Initiate Prenote .

2. If the Prenote was successfully initiated, the message, ' The XXXXXXXXXX b
atch (Ref #XXX) has been initiated with the selec ted prenotes" is displayed. Y
ou can choose to select Save or Save and Close.

If you select Save , you will remain on the same page.
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If you select Save and Close , you are sent to the A C H Batch Template List page.

Process A C H Batches
1. To process an A C H Batch, select Create Batch Templates/Initiate Batch fr
om the Business A C H Menu.

2. Select any Batch Templates that need to be processed by checking the box
next to the batch name.
3. If you have multiple templates to choose from, you may narrow the list by
placing a check mark next to Show Search Options . This will allow you to filte
r your search by:
Company Name - The name of your Company if you have more than one
Type of Transaction, i.e. PPD Credit, PPD Debit, CCD Credit etc .
Batch Name - Name assigned to the Batch
Offset Account - Account that will fund the transaction
4. Key in any one of these options and select the Search button. The system w
ill list all of the Batch Templates that meet the search criteria.
If you need to do another search, select the Clear button. This will clear out all
values in the search fields and you can start over.
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5. Place a Check next to the template you would like to Process.

6. Select the Edit Icon next to the Batch to be processed to review and/or ma
ke necessary changes to the template prior to processing.
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7. Review the Batch Entries page. Make any changes that must be made to the H
olds or Amounts fields.

IMPORTANT NOTES:
If you check the Prenote at this stage of the process, it will remove the dollar
amount from the batch totals and the participant's transaction in the batch tu
rns into a Prenote.
If you need to place a Hold on the Participant's payroll, check the Hold box an
d the totals will be removed from the batch and the Active Total.
If you have previously selected either Hold or Prenote for a Participant, remem
ber to remove the checks in the boxes to send an actual amount. The change
s to the types of entries will reflect in the Active Total, Hold Total and Prenotes count.

8. To save the changes select Save and Close . If you did not make any chan
ges and would like to proceed, select Cancel .
9. After you have reviewed the Participant information for all the transactions in
the Batch and/or made the necessary changes, on the Batch Entries page, sele
ct Initiate Batch .

Note : Batches Initiated must be approved by 2:00 pm every business da
y to be processed the same day. Any Batches Initiated after the 2:00 pm
cut off will be processed the next business day.
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If successful, the message that the selected A C H Batch Template has been initiated is displayed.

10. Return to the main menu by selecting the Business A C H Menu link. Yo
u are ready to Approve/Reject the Initiated Batch.
REMINDER: Batches initiated must be approved by 2:00pm Pacific Time to be
processed the same day.
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Approve/Reject Initiated Batches
The next step in the A C H process is to Approve or Reject the initiated batches. Th
e system is set up to support dual control so the same person does not Initiate and
Approve the same batch. It is set up this way to protect the business from internal
and external fraud.

1. On the Business A C H Menu, select the Initiated A C H Batches link.

The Initiated A C H Batches page serves two purposes. First, it allows you to review
and approve or reject batches that were initiated for processing. Second, it allows y
ou to view previous history of all initiated batches.

Batches Pending Approval
This section lists all of the batches that have been initiated but have not
yet been processed. This is where you make your decision to approve or
reject the batch.
The Batch can only be approved or rejected by an Employee that has been au
thorized to approve batches for that particular account and amount. This Emp
loyee cannot be the
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same person who initiated the batch. If the Employee that initiated the bat
ch tries to approve the same batch, they will receive the error message below.

Note: The only time that the system will not require this dual process is if th
e credit union has a signed A C H Funds Transfer Form on file stating that th
e business understands the risk of not using this security feature and that t
hey are responsible for every A C H transaction that is processed through this system.

2. To Approve the batch, the second Employee must log into the system, check
the box next to the Ref# of the batch to approve and select the Approve button.
Note: If you want to approve all of the initiated batches pending approval, chec
k the box in the column heading and all of the boxes in that column will be checked.
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The selected Batch(es) will move down to the Batch Activity section of the page
and there will be a message at the top of the page stating which Batch has been approved.

3. To Reject the batch, check the box next to the Ref# and select the Reject button.
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The Batch will show up in the Batch Activity section with a Rejected status.

If there are Batches that have been initiated, not processed and it is after the Eff
ective Date, they will remain in the Batches Pending Approval section on the Initi
ated A C H Batches page. An alert icon is displayed next to the batch and the eff
ective date will be in red.

The example below shows batches that were initiated but were not approved befo
re the Effective Date. At this point you cannot do anything with the batch except r
emove the batch from the list by clicking on the Delete Icon .

Prior to deleting the batches with errors, you have the ability to add comments a
s to why the action was taken with the batch. Just click in the Edit Box below the
Effective Date and enter the comments.
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The A C H Batch process will be run each business day and the status for each B
atch will update to "Processed" when it has been sent for processing.
Any A C H Batch that is approved after the designated cut -off time will be proce
ssed the next business day.
The Batch Activity section of the page lists all of the batches that have been pro
cessed. It displays the status of the batches that has been Rejected, Approved,
Cancelled or Processed.
The only action that you can take on this section is to Export the information for
all of the batches into an Excel file for your records. To do this, select the Export button.
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Search for Batches
After you have built up A C H Batches , searching for a specific batch can b
ecome cumbersome. Here are some hints on how to narrow your search.
1. On the Batches Pending Approval section of the Initiated A C H Batches page,
check the box next to Show Search Options . This will display all of the criteria t
hat can be used to find a specific Batch.

Use the information below to understand the options that you have to search with.
Field Name and Description
Company : Name of the Business sending the Batch
Reference Number: Unique Reference number assigned by the system
Prenote: Check box if it is a Prenote Batch
Batch Name: Name of the Batch to be searched
Offset Account: The account that was selected to debit or credit the funds
Status: The current Status of the Batch, i.e. approved, rejected, canceled, etc.
Transaction Type: Type of transactions for the Batch i.e, PPD Credit, PPD Debit, etc.
Effective Date: The Effective Date range of the Batch, i.e. last week, last month, etc.
From: Start Date of the Effective Date Range
To:End Date of the Effective Date Range
Last Updated: The date the Batch was last updated, i.e. last week, last month, t
his month, etc.
From: Start Date of the Last Updated Date Range
To: End Date of the Last Updated Date Range
Clear : Remove all entries in the search
Search: Process search request
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The Search feature is also available for Batch Activity . This allows you to se
arch for Batches that has been approved, rejected, canceled, etc.

eStatements
The eStatement tab offers a safe, secure and eco -friendly way to review and dow
nload your monthly statements, view tax forms and view check images for up to 1
6 months from any place at any time.
If the Business Online Administrator assigns this feature to an Entitled User, the En
titled User can see all accounts, checks and documents whether they have access
to the accounts or not. The eStatement system cannot determine type of account
access that a user has been assigned. This access should be assigned carefully.

Bill Pay
The Bill Pay tab provides a way to pay your bills easily and securely. To get st
arted, you must agree to the Terms and Conditions of the service. Then, simp
ly enter your payee information. After your payees have been added, you ma
y schedule payments.

Account Management
The Account Management tab provides a way for you to manage your p
ersonal information. Here are the eight (8) services available to you:
Change Password
*
Change Security Settings
*
Change Address/Phone Number
*
Change Email
*
Change Login I D
*
Alerts
Manage Users
*
Change Visa Credit card Information
NOTE: *For added security, before you are allowed to make any changes to your
Personal Profile, you will be required to answer two of the challenge questions yo
u have previously selected.
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Change Password
This service allows you to change your password at your convenience. Because
your password is the key to your account, it must meet our password requireme
nts. That is, your password must include:
At least one (1) lower case letter (a through z)
At least one (1) upper case letter (A through Z)
At least one (1) numeric character
At least (1) special character:single quote, underscore,
exclamation
number sign,
Must be 12 topoint,
32 characters
longdollar sign, percent, C
aret, left or right parenthesis, greater than, vertical ba
Cannot
any spaces
r,
left orinclude
right brace,
left or Right bracket, question ma
rk, or backslash.
Note: The changes made to your Password are immediate.

Change Security Settings
This service allows you to change your security questions, personal image
and at your convenience. Note: The changes made to your Security Setting
s are immediate.

Change Address/Phone Number (Business Online Administrators Only)
This service provides a way for you to submit a request to change your address
and/or phone number. If your contact information has changed, it is critical that
you update this information to ensure we are able to contact you if needed.
Note: Your request is received as a secured message and will be processed u
pon review. You will receive a message in your Secure Message Inbox when t
he changes have been made.
Credit Union staff does not have access to the Entitled User information and can
not make the requested changes. If you are an Entitled User for a Business Acco
unt, to update your profile you must contact your Business Online Administrator.

Change Email
This service allows you to change your Email Address for notifications from Me
riwest Credit Union. It is important that you keep this information current, and
that you update your Email address here if there are any changes.
Your Email address is used to notify you of any changes made to your accounts th
rough Business Online Banking.
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To set up the correct Email Addresses and Text Numbers for Alerts, go to th
e Alerts section under the Account Management tab.
Note: If any changes are made to your Email Address an email notice will be
sent to the old and new email addresses stating that a change was made to
your Profile. If you did not make any change, contact the Credit Union immediately.

Alerts
The system has the Alert feature where you can set the system up to notify
you when a specific transaction happens or your balance changes. This pag
e is split into 3 sections:
Add or Edit a New
Current Alerts
Alert History

Add or Edit a New Alert
This section allows you to create or edit an Alert to send you notification when:
Your balance meets the criteria that you set in the Alert
When a check clears
When a loan payment is due
When a specific transaction processes on your account.

You may enter multiple Email Addresses and/or Text Phone Numbers for any Aler
t and each Alert can have different addresses and phone numbers assigned to them.

Current Alerts
This section provides a list of all the Alerts that have been created on your acc
ount. You can review, edit or delete any Alert from this page as well as add Em
ail Addresses and/or Text Phone Numbers on existing Alerts.

Alert History
This section provides a list of all Alerts where notifications were sent to you. For m
ore information about the types of Alerts and the information that is needed to cre
ate one, please refer to the charts below.

Balance Alert: Tell me when an account balance goes above or below a certain amount
Daily Balance Alert: Send me a message with the Actual or Available Balance of an account
Loan Due Alert: Remind me when a loan is due or past due
Transactions Alert: Send me a message when a specific Transaction Type occurs on
an account. (A C H, Deposit, Withdrawal, Transfer, etc.)
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Balance Alert and Description
Account: Account that the alert is assigned to

Available Balance: If you want the system to report the available balance
Actual Balance: If you want the system to report the actual balance
Dropped Below: If you want to be notified when the selected balance type drops bel
ow a specified amount
Exceeded If you want to be notified when the selected balance type exceeds a specified amount
Amount: The dollar amount of the balance to watch whether it drops below or exceeds the balance
Alert Addresses: Select the email address and/or phone text number(s) where you w
ant the alert information to be sent. You can select up to 5 numbers

Daily Balance Alert and Description
Account:Account that the alert is assigned t
Actual Balance: If you want to be notified of the Actual Balance every day
Available Balance: If you want to be notified of the Available Balance every day
Daily and Time: Select the time of the day that you want the system to check your balance
Alert Addresses Select the email address and/or phone text number(s) where you wan
t the alert information to be sent. You can select up to 5 numbers

Loan Due Alert and Description
Send me a Reminder: If you want the system to remind you a specified number of d
ays before the loan is due. Select the number of days
Loan is Past Due: If you want the system to remind you when your loan is past due.
Continue to Remind Me: If you want the system to continue to notify you that the loa
n is past due. Select the number of days between alerts
Alert Addresses: Select the email address and/or phone text number(s) where you w
ant the alert information to be sent. You can select up to 5 numbers
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Transaction Alert and Description
Account: Account that the alert is assigned to
Transaction Type: The type of transaction that will trigger an alert to be sent to you:

Any
ACH
ATM
Cash
Debit Card
Deposit
Dividend
Fees
Wire Transfers
Withdrawal
Transaction Amount: The amount of the transactions you want to know about
Electronic Deposit
Transaction More Than: If you want
theCleared
system to notify you if the selected transac
Check
tion type posts to your account and the amount is 'More Than" a specified amount.
Enter the threshold amount
Transaction Less Than: If you want the system to notify you if the selected transact
ion type posts to your account and the amount is "Less Than: a specified amount. E
nter the threshold amount
Alert Addresses: Select the email address and/or phone text number(s) where you w
ant the alert information to be sent. You can select up to 5 numbers

Change Login I D
The service allows you to change your Login I D. This is very helpful if you sh
ould have any problems with an unauthorized person accessing your account
s through Business Online Banking. The Login I D must be between 6 and 26
characters in length and must be made up of both letters and numbers.

Manage Users (For Business Online Administra
tors
Only) allows an individual to add, edit, or delete entitled users and assign
This service
them their entitlement privileges such as access to accounts and dollar limits fo
r transaction. This service should only be granted to Business Online Administrator.

Add an Entitled User
Multi page list. This list contains 3 items. This page contains list item 1 through 2

1. To add an Entitled User to Business Online Banking, on the navigation bar a
long the top of the screen, select Account Management .
2. Select Manage Users from the Services Menu.
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Multi page list continued. This page contains list item 3 through 3

3. Select the Add User button. The User Details page will display.

Multi page list continued. This page contains list item 3 through 3

4. Enter the information for all of the mandatory fields using the field descriptions below.

Note: If you enter a Login I D that is already being used the system will dis
play the message "The Login I D "XXXXXX" is already taken. Select another
user I D". You will need to select another Login I D.
User Details and Description
Login I D: A unique Login for the Entitled User. It must include letters and nu
mbers and must be 6 to 26 characters
Temporary Password: Password must include at least one lower case letter
(a - z), one uppercase letter (A -Z), one numeric character and must be 12
-32 characters long. The password cannot include a space and must includ
e one of the following special characters: single quote, underscore, exclam
ation point, number sign, dollar sign, percent, Caret, left or right parenthes
is, greater than, vertical bar, left or right brace, left or Right bracket, questi
on
mark,Password:
or backslash.
Confirm
This second entry of the Password helps make sure that it
has been entered correctly
Status:
Active: Entitled User can use the system
Disabled: Entitled User cannot use the system
Locked: Entitled User has entered an incorrect Password and is locked out
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Personal Information and Description
Title: This can be used for Doctor, Mister, Misses, Mister or any other title that i
s appropriate for the Entitled User i.e. bookkeeper, secretary, etc.
First Name: First Name of the Entitled User
Middle Name: Middle Name or Middle Initial of the Entitled User
Last Name: Last Name of the Entitled User
Suffix: Suffix of the Entitled User i.e. Senior, Junior, III etc.
Birth Date: Birth Date of the Entitled User will be used for verification purposes
Social Security Number: Social Security Number of the Entitled User will be use
d for verification purposes.
Contact Information and Description
Email Address: Correct Email Address for the Entitled User. This is important be
cause this is the way that they will be contacted by the credit union if necessary.
Home Phone: Home Phone number for the Entitled User.
Mobile Phone: Mobile Phone number for the Entitled User
Work Phone: Work Phone number for the Entitled User. This will be used by the
credit union staff if necessary.
Home Address and Description
Address Line1: First line of the Entitled User's address
Address Line 2: Second line of the Entitled User's address. This is usually a co
ntinuation of the first line of the address
City: City of the Entitled User's address
State: State of the Entitled User's address
Zip Code: Zip Code of the Entitled User's address
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Reset Password
It is the responsibility of the Business Online Administrator to go into the s
ystem and reset their password.
On the User Details page for the Entitled User, check the Reset Password box
. The system will display the Temporary Password and the Confirm Password
entry fields. Key in a temporary password and then give that to the Entitled
User to use the next time they log into Business On line Banking.

Unlock User
If an Entitled User enters an incorrect password too many times they will be lock
ed out of the system. They will need to contact the Business Online Administrat
or to update their Profile to unlock their access.
If the Entitled User remembers their correct Password, click on the Status: Active
and Save. Contact the User and let them know they can try to log into the syste
m again. If the Entitled User does not remember their correct Password, select t
he Reset Password option and that will unlock the User and provide them with a
Temporary Password to access the system again.
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Update Entitled User Information
When the Entitled User has changed some of the personal information, the Bus
iness Online Administrator can go into their Profile and make the changes. It is
very important that the personal information for each Entitled User be updated
in the system so they can be contacted if necessary.
Select the Edit icon for the Entitled User and update the necessary information
on the User Details page. Refer to the Add an Entitled User section of this document.

If the Business Online Administrator has personal information that must be upd
ated, they can make those changes on the Change Profile page that will display
if their Edit icon is selected.

If any Entitlement changes need to be made to the Business Online Administr
ator's access, the business owner will need to complete the Change Authoriza
tion form and submit it to the credit union to be updated.
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Set Up Entitlements for Entitled Users
Once the User Details screen has been completed and saved, the system will
automatically take you to the Entitlements Page where you can select the typ
e of access you want the Entitled User to have and the transactions that you
want them to perform.
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1. If you select the Box next to the word "Limit" in the Entitlement section, t
he system will pre -fill the same access and limits that have been assigned
to the Business Account. See the example below.
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2. If you want to restrict their access to a few accounts or lower their limits, you ca
n check the Limit box however you will need to select each of the options/limits yo
u want to assign to the Entitled User and make the changes manually. Once all the
changes are made you will need to answer your Challenge Questions and click Save .

Accounts
If you manually customize the entitlement for the user, do not check the "Limit
" box. Checking the Accounts box will activate the Viewing capability for all of t
he Business Accounts.
1. If you want to have the Entitled User view any of the Accounts for the Busine
ss, check the boxes in the View column of the Accounts section.
2. If you want to allow the entitled user to transfer between your Meriwest acc
ounts, check the boxes in the Transfer From and Transfer To columns.

3. Once all the changes are made you will need to enter the answers to your
Challenge Questions and click Save .
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User Administration
Placing a check mark on this option grants the entitled user the same access as
the Business Online Administrator including setting up Entitled Users and granti
ng access to accounts and transactions. Once all the changes are made you will
need to enter the answers to your Challenge Questions and click Save.

Bill Pay
Checking the Bill Pay check box grants the Entitled User access to all checking a
ccounts that have been set up on Bill Pay. We cannot restrict the access to speci
fic accounts because this information is housed on another system and we do n
ot have that information.
NOTE: Please think carefully before granting an Entitled User this type of access
to your accounts.

eStatements
Checking the eStatements check box grants the Entitled User access to all sta
tements, paid check copies and tax documents whether they have access to t
he accounts or not . NOTE: Please think carefully before granting an Entitled U
ser this type of access to your accounts.
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A C H Entitlements
Businesses can process A C H transactions to pay bills, payroll and various othe
r transactions. The Business Online Administrator can set up Entitled Users to p
rocess each of the steps in the A C H process or select individual steps so they
have limited access. The A C H process is a dual entry process. One employee
will Initiate the batch but another employee will need to Approve the batch. Th
ey cannot Approve the same batch that they Initiated .

NOTE: It is critical that you think through how you want these transactions to
be processed and who will be processing them.

1. When the A C H option is selected, the system will display check boxes on
all of the accounts that can be used for A C H transactions. Check each of the
A C H From and A C H To boxes for the accounts that you want the Entitled U
ser to process A C H transactions on.

NOTE: To set up the ability to add/edit/delete A C H transactions and batches ,
you need to select the "Manage Batches & Participants" option. If this option is
not selected, the Entitled User will not be able to make any changes in the A C H section.
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When thinking about access to accounts, A C H transactions and limits, please
keep in mind that this affects the Entitled User's ability to Initiate, Create Batch
es and Participants and Approve A C H Transactions.
If the Entitled User can Approve/Reject batches but does not have access to the
Meriwest account that will be debited or credited for the transactions, they will
not see the batch and cannot approve or reject the batch.
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Please use the field descriptions below to help you assign the correct access for you
r Entitled Users.

A C H Field and Description
Multi page list. This list contains 10 items. This page contains list items 1 through 9

Maximum Transaction Credit: Maximum amount of a single Credit Transaction
within an A C H Batch
Maximum Transaction Debit: Maximum amount of a single Debit Transaction w
ithin an A C H Batch
Maximum Batch Credit: Maximum amount of an entire Credit Batch
Maximum Batch Debit: Maximum amount of an entire Debit Batch
Maximum Daily User Credit: Maximum daily amount of Credit A C H Transactio
ns that can be initiated
Maximum Daily User Debit: Maximum daily amount of Debit A C H Transactions
that can be initiated
Approve and Reject: Ability to Approve and Reject A C H Batches that have been initiated
Authorized A C H Companies: List of all Business Accounts that can be used t
o fund A C H transactions
Initiate : Ability to Initiate a debit or credit batch and get it ready for review and approval
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Multi page list continued. This page contains list item 10 through 10

Manage Batches & Participants: Ability to Add/Edit/Delete Participant Records and
Batch Templates. This must be selected if the entitled user is responsible for sett
ing up A C H transaction.

S E C Codes
PPD Credit: Ability to process transactions initiated by a business after receipt of
an authorization from a consumer to transfer funds to their account.
PPD Debit: Ability to process transactions initiated by a business after receipt of
an authorization from a consumer to transfer funds from their account.
CCD Credit: Ability to process business - to - business transactions. The transact
ion is initiated by a business to send funds to its branches or franchises. Exampl
es include paying monthly bills, charitable donations or taxes.
CCD Debit: Ability to process business -to - business transactions. The transactio
n is initiated by a business to consolidate funds from its branches or franchises.
Examples include collecting corporate receivables or corporate donations.

CCD Tax Payment: Ability to perform transactions to pay local, state or federal taxes.
RCK Debit: Ability to process debit transactions based on a paper check paymen
t that has been presented and returned for non-sufficient funds or uncollected fu
nds. It is used to represent the check electronically through the A C H network.

Web Debit: Ability to perform transactions used by businesses to debit consumer
accounts based on an authorization that was received electronically.
Use the descriptions of the A C H Limits in the following chart.
Limit and Description
Maximum Transaction Credit: Maximum amount of individual credit transactions that ca
n be included in one A C H Batch
Maximum Transaction Debit: Maximum amount of individual debit transactions that can
be included in one A C H Batch.
Maximum Batch Credit: Maximum amount of Credit Batches that can be processed by the Entitled User
Maximum Batch Debit: Maximum amount of Debit Batches that can be processed by the Entitled User
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Customer Service Menu
The Customer Service tab provides services and tools to manage your account
s. This is divided into three (3) sections:
Customer Service
Messages
Information

The Services menu provides easy access to the following services:
Check Copy Requests
Check Reorders
Statement Copy Requests
Stop Payments
Withdrawing Funds by Check
Open a Personal Loan
Establishing Direct Deposit
Web Connect
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Check Copy Request
The service provides a way for you to request the copy of a check that cleared your
account, a check that you deposited to your account or a check used to make a loa
n payment. Just enter the appropriate information in the form and a Meriwest Repr
esentative will process your request. You will receive a message in your Inbox when
this is completed.

The first section of the page is used to collect the information for one of the checks th
at paid on your account. The following is a list of information that must be entered to s
ubmit the request:
Paid Check(s) and Description
Account: Select the share or line of credit loan that the check is drawn on
Check Number: Number of the check
Amount:Amount of the check
Date Paid: Date that it cleared the share/line of credit loan
Other Instructions: Used to provide any additional information regarding the check
Note: If you have already signed up for eStatements you may be able to review che
ck copies from the eStatements Tab.
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The second section of the page is used to collect the information for checks th
at were deposited into one of your accounts or used for a loan payment. The f
ollowing is a list of the information that must be entered to submit the request:

Deposited Check(s) and Description
Account: Select the share account that the check was deposited to or the loa
n that the payment was made to
Date of Deposit or Loan Payment: Date of the Deposit/Loan Payment
Amount of Payment: Amount of the checks
Other Instructions: Used to provide any additional information regarding the deposit
Fax Number: The check copy can be sent to the address that is on file with t
he Credit Union or it can be faxed to you directly
Charge Fee to: Select an account to use for charging the fee
The third section of the page is used to provide instructions for charging the f
ees for the check copies and state where the check copy should be sent. Ther
e are two ways that you can receive your copy:
Have the Check Copy sent to your address on file for your account
Have the Check Copy faxed to a phone number that you can provide to us
The page provides a list of all the different fees for the different copies that ar
e requested. You can select the account to charge the fee from the list of all of
your accounts.

Check Reorder
This service will redirect you to our check processing company, Deluxe Check
Printers, where you can reorder checks for your checking accounts. The first c
heck order for your checking account must be placed with a Meriwest Represe
ntative. Once that order has been placed, you will be able to use this feature.
Any fees for the reordered checks will be charged to the account that you select.
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Statement Copy Request
This service provides a way for you to submit a request for a copy of any of your
statements. Your request will be processed by a Meriwest representative and you
will receive a message in your Inbox when this has been completed.

Just enter the following information for the request.
Statement Copy Request: Description
Account: Select the account number for the statement copy
For Month and Year: Key in the Month(s) and Year(s) for each of the statements
Fax Number The copy can be sent to either your address on file with the Credit
Union or it can be faxed to you directly.
Charge Fee to: You must select an account to use for charging the fee
Note: If you register for eStatements you will not need to request copies of stat
ements through this service. You can access the last 16 statements through eStatements.
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Stop Payment
This service provides a way for you to place an immediate stop payment on one o
r more of the checks that you wrote on your checking account, line of credit loan o
r a laser draft payment through Bill Pay that has not yet been paid. The stop paym
ent fee is charged per check or range of consecutive checks and will be debited fr
om the account that you select.

A Stop Payment request is effective immediately and will be good for six (6) m
onths. At the end of that time, should you need to extend the stop payment yo
u wil l need to submit another request.
To verify the stop payment was successfully placed, click on the "View Stop Pay
ment History" link on the top right corner of the page.
Just enter the following information for the request.
Stop Payment and Description
Account: Checking account or line of credit loan that the check was written on
Single Check: Whether the stop payment is for a single check or a range of checks
Range of checks: Starting check number and the ending check number of the r
ange of checks to be stopped.
Check Number: Single check number
Charge Fee to: Account to use for charging the fee
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Withdraw Funds by Check
This service provides an easy way for you to request that a check be sent to you
from one of your accounts. These checks will only be made payable to the Prima
ry signer on the account and will be mailed the next business day to the address
that we have on file. All you need to do is select the account and then enter the
amount of the check.

Any withdrawals from a savings or a money market acc ount are subject to Reg
ulation D which limits the number of withdrawals from this type of account to si
x (6) a month. Any requests after the six (6) withdrawals will be denied.
Establish Direct Deposit
This
service
provides
linkDirect
to ourDeposit
WebsiteAuthorization
at
where
you can
locateathe
form you can use to complet
www.meriwest.com
e, sign and submit to your employer.

Web Connect
This service allows you to download your account information into third party s
oftware from the Business Online Banking site. This requires you to download a
file from Business Online Banking for each sub account that is under your mem
bership. All you need to do is select the account, enter the starting date and th
e ending date to create the file. This file will need to be saved to your hard driv
e, which can then be imported into your software. If you are a joint owner on ot
her membership accounts, you will need to log into those accounts to download the file.

Note: The history of your account information will be downloaded with the exc
eption of the current day's information in a file format that you have selected.
The current day's information is not downloaded since the processing day has not yet ended.
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Messages
This section provides the access for two services. They are the Message Cent
er and Send a Secure Message.

Message Center
The service allows you to view all messages sent and received through Meriwes
t Business Online Banking. It is a secure way for you to communicate to our Mer
iwest Contact Center staff. They can help with all types of questions and supply
any information that you need to take care of your finances.

This page provides a place where you can view all of the secured messages that y
ou have sent or received. The system displays the following information for each s
ecured message:
Subject of the message
Date it was received
Category of the message
Any message that has not been read will be bold and once the message has
been read it will be un -bolded.
If you wish to delete one of the messages, just click on the red "X" on the rig
ht of the item and it will be deleted.
If you wish to create a new message, click on the "Send New Message" link
on the top right of the page. This will take you to the Send Message page to
complete the information.

Send a Secure Message
This service provides a way for you to create a secured message that will be s
ent to a Meriwest Online Banking Representative. All secured messages are vie
wed and processed in the order that they are received during the business hou
rs of Monday -Friday 7:30am - 6pm and Saturday 9:00am - 1:00pm Pacific Time.
For security purposes, all responses will be sent to your Secure Mailbox in Busin
ess Online Banking. If you checked the box to be notified that a response is wai
ting in your Secure Mailbox, an email will be sent to the Email Address that the
Credit Union has on file.
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All you need to do is:
1. Select the message Category
2. Key in the Subject of the message
3. Key in the actual Message
There is a Spell Check feature that will help you proof the message.
Check the box for "Send me an email to let me know when a response is recei
ved." if you want to receive an email when a response is ready for your review.
There is another way to send a Secure Message to a Meriwest Representative.
If you are reviewing transactions in Transaction History, click on the Descriptio
n for the Transaction and enter the information for your transaction inquiry.

Information
This section provides you with an electronic copy of the Business Online B
anking Agreement that governs your use of Meriwest Online Banking services.
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